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group that is trying to study all the different manuscripts that they can get

a hold of, to get all the evidence that they can of the precise original wording

of the Greek, and they k gave this material, they told about thodS2ffort

which is a very valuabode effort, but the way that they told it . they said

the New Testaie nt is uncertain as to kits ettexts, eve-even the Lothd's

prayer is uncertain, and the faqt was that in the Lord's pra yer as given in

Matt. you have it i---ending the words for th.lne is the ing-kingdom and the

power and the glory forever , amen. And there were some manuscripts of
sentence

Matthew that did knot have that,.4rx- in it. I would guess that 99 out of 100

have those wo ds t but there are a fewmanu cripts tht-dee-that do
'0- jt and

4q p

/7tIe y want to list all the manuscripts that do and ± all that don't , so
J- \oooLccS

tt
e-- t1a t even t1 wording of the Lord's prayer is quee oftaquestionable.

They didn't need to look at Matthew to get that , k look k at the Lord's prayer

in Luke,
4-
.&i%---those words are missing. The Lord's prayer in Luke is almost

identical with the Lord's prayer in Matthew, k'trrtlictl

, but that last sentence, for thine is the kingdom and the power

and the glory, is not in k Luke. Now , isn't that terrible , , we aren't sure

about the La d's prayer, whether that onbelongs in it or not, we don't have

that in textual criticscism. Just compare Matthew and Luke , al e has that in 1-4

and one doesn't have it. Isn't that terrible, hw- how are we going to know

how Jesus gave the Lord's prayer, whether he put that in or not. Did he give

the Lord's prayer at 10 In the mortiing or was it three in the-wet-afternoon,

or did he give it in the evening, when did he give it, the Bible doesn't g tell

us. T-he-BbIe--& Did the Lord give the Lord's prayer once or did He give it

to them a dozen times, did he etis- usually include that last time, th e
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